
TAMWORTH

  MUTTON  FORWARD CONTRACT 2020

FCMUTT1

KILL DATE WEEK HSCW FAT SCORE Merino Mutton X-Bred Mutton

23/12/2019 - 28/12/2019 52 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $6.20 $6.20

30/12/2019 - 4/01/2020 1 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $6.20 $6.20

6/01/2020  -11/01/2020 2 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $6.20 $6.20

13/01/2020 - 18/01/2020 3 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $6.00 $6.00

20/01/2020 - 25/01/2020 4 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $6.00 $6.00

27/01/2020  -01/02/2020 5 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $6.00 $6.00

03/02/2020 - 08/02/2020 6 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $6.00 $6.00

10/02/2020 - 15/02/2020 7 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $6.00 $6.00

17/02/2020  -22/02/2020 8 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $5.80 $5.80

24/02/2020 - 29/02/2020 9 20.1kg-32kg 1+ $5.80 $5.80

      *PLEASE BE AWARE THIS CONTRACT DOES NOT INCLUDE RAMS*

      *ALL STOCK OVER 32.1kg WILL BE LESS .50cents *

      *ALL STOCK UNDER 20.0kg WILL REVERT BACK TO GRID OF THE WEEK *

      *PLEASE REVERT TO PAGE 2 OF THE CONTRACT FOR TFI  TERMS AND CONDITIONS*
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You are required, as has  been the case in the past, to nominate the preferred week of slaughter. In most instances this will be able to be met, but TFI reserves the 

right to adjust deliveries  where required due to circumstances out of our control, on a mutual or as needs basis. If you are unable to deliver your contract your 

action of remedy, will be as per TFI's normal livestock purchasing conditions. Weeks may fill at any stage and be closed without notice.

For further details please contact your local buyer
Paul Leonard 0409 625 899 National Smallstock Manager 
Ben Davies  0428 780 495 Victorian Buyer
Simon Prior 0417 559 511  Small Stock Co-ordinator 
Mark Lamborn 0419 948 298 Upper Mid Nth, Pt Augusta, West Coast
Phil Heinrich 0448 887 037  Murray Bridge, KI, YP, Lower Mid Nth
Tom Matters 0405 589 317 Mallee, Wimmera, Riverina and Southern NSW
Matt Heinrich 0408 780 197 South East Livestock Buyer
Phil Halden 0428 693 427  Riverina & Southern NSW 
Glen Peterson 0419 016 619 Central NSW & Tablelands
Andrew Jackson 0448 208 306  New England, Central & Nth Western NSW
Chris Lawler 0423 858 088 Darling Downs/ QLD

AGENT:_________________________________________________________
VENDOR:________________________________________________________
NUMBER:_______________________________________________________
PIC NUMBER:____________________________________________________
PREFERED DELIVERY DATE:_________________________________________

VENDOR

Name:_____________________

Signiture:___________________

BUYER

Name:_____________________

Signiture:___________________

AGENT

Name:_____________________

Signiture:___________________

ACCEPTED DELIVERY DATE:

________________________

*TO BE ALLOCATED BY TFI BUYER ONLY*

Livestock Department Registered Office
Ph: (08) 8165 5100 2/170 Fullarton Rd, Dulwich SA  5065
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TFI CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. All stock delivered to TFI are subject to our Terms and Conditions that are located on our            

website www.thomasfoods.com
2. TFI may close the contract at any time without notice.
3. This contract is not binding on TFI until it has been signed by an authorised representative of               

TFI and a copy is returned to the Vendor/Agent.
3. All stock are to be delivered to the TFI processing facility stated on the top of the contract.
4. TFI will only purchase stock in minimum consignments of 100 head.
5. All stock delivered to TFI must:

- Pass all AQIS inspections
- Be free of disease that can be detected prior to slaughter
- Be pocket crutched and delivered in a clean, hygienic manner
- Be fit for use to produce meat for human consumption
- Meet all export withholding periods for slaughter
- TFI reserves the right to reject any stock that don’t meet these standards at the Vendors       
expense.

6. All stock must be delivered with a current SIGNED NVD and appropriate NLIS tag.
7. All stock must be MSA accredited and numbers provided where applicable.
8. All carcasses are weighed and graded to Ausmeat Standard Carcass trim.
9. Stock are processed at the vendors risk until the carcass is weighed on the certified scales at     

the processing facility.
10. All stock containing seed will be penalised up to $1/kg.
11. Skins will be tendered on the vendor’s behalf by TFI to enable the best price on current 

market values.
12. Stock will revert to TFI’s grid of the week shall they meet any of the below criteria:

- The vendor's name does not match the name on the signed contract.
- The number of stock delivered to TFI is greater than 10 head more than the number on the   

signed contract.
- The stock are graded outside the weight range and fat scores stated on the contract. 

13. TFI will work with both the Agent/Vendor to ensure that the agreed delivery date is met;   
however TFI reserves the right to change the delivery date if required.
- Should TFI change a delivery date the contract price will not change. 
- Should the Agent/Vendor negotiate to change a delivery date and the contract price is     
less than what the stock where contracted at, they will be paid at the lesser price.  

- Should any contracted stock not be delivered within the contract period TFI expects the 
stock to be delivered at the earliest time possible and these stock will be priced on TFI’s      
grid of the week.


